
  ZЄLIA | Serum MESO CARE 
with Hyaluronic acid, Vitamin C & Plant Stem Cells

   

Volume: 30ml

MESO CARE Serum with
Hyaluronic Acid of three different
molecular weight, Vitamin C, and
Plant Stem Cells.

Greek Cosmetic Product

Detailed description ZЄLIA | Serum MESO CARE "APHRODITE" 30ml 

The MESO CARE serum combines three different types of hyaluronic acid, vitamin C and plant stem cells! Deep hydration,
antioxidant protection and acceleration of cell renewal process as you have never seen before!

The MESO CARE advanced mesotherapy serum with hyaluronic acid of small, medium and large molecular weight, Vitamin C and



plant stem cells,  is absorbed by the lower skin levels and prevents the dehydration of the epidermis! Vitamin C fights free
radicals and helps the skin produce its own collagen. Plant stem cells accelerate cellular renewal and help regenerate the skin.
The wrinkles are smoothed, the skin glows!

MESO CARE serum does not contain perfume, synthetic silicones, polyacrylics, parabens, mineral oils, ΒΗΤ, ΒΗΑ, Phthalates, so it
can be used with microneedling devices.

Suitable for all skin types and oily skin with a tendency to acne. For all ages, men and women. See results in just one month of
use!

*NO MINERAL OIL • PARABENS FREE • POLYACRYLICS FREE • SYNTHETIC SILICONE FREE • PHTHALATES FREE • BHT & BHA FREE
• CRUELTY FREE • DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED

Product specifications Indications

Deep hydration
Reduction of wrinkles in the face or the neck and décolleté
Reduces ‘goosefoot’ fine lines and wrinkles
Cells protection from oxidative stress
Natural stimulation of collagen and elastin production

Composition 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Hyaluronic acid microspheres of small, medium and high molecular weight, which hydrate the skin of the eyes and face from
the inside, while protecting against transdermal water loss.
Vitamin C in stable water-soluble form, which fights free radicals and helps the skin to produce its own collagen.
Plant stem cells, which accelerate cell renewal and help skin regeneration.

INGREDIENTS
AQUA (WATER), GLYCERIN, PROPANEDIOL, ASCORBYL GLUCOSIDE, SODIUM HYALURONATE, MALUS DOMESTICA (APPLE) FRUIT
CELL CULTURE EXTRACT, SODIUM CITRATE, PULLULAN, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN, LECITHIN, PHENOXYETHANOL, SODIUM
HYDROXIDE, CHLORPHENESIN, SODIUM PHYTATE, XANTHAN GUM, SILICA, SCLEROTIUM GUM, ALCOHOL.



How to use 

MESO CARE serum can be used as a standalone product with the dropper in areas of the face, neck and décolleté.
For best results, daily use is recommended, morning and night under day and night creams.
fter using the serum and when is completely absorbed by the skin, then apply your cream. We recommend the combination of
MESO CARE Serum with the Day Cream EROFILI and the Whitening & Nourishing Night Cream APHRODITE for excellent and
visible results in 15 days.

Applicable skin type

All skin types

Manufacturer 

ZЄLIA Cosmetics

Link

ZЄLIA | Serum MESO CARE 

https://coolcarelab.com/catalog/zelia-serum-meso-care-aphrodite
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